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Chemistry and strucfure of esseneite(CaFe3+AlSiO6),a new pyroxene
producedby pyrometamorphismx
Mrcnlrl

A. Coscn,DoNar,oR. Pnacon

Department of Geological Sciences,University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109, U.S.A.

Ansrnlcr
Esseneite,a new clinopyroxens with ideal formula CaFe3*AlSiO6occurs with melilite,
anorthite, solid solutions of magnetite-hercynite,and glassin paralava (fused sedimentary
rock) associatedwith naturally combustedcoal seamsnear Gillette, Wyoming. It is named
for Eric Essene,Professorof Geology at the University of Michigan. Esseneitehas space
groupC2/c with a : 9.79(l), b: 8.822(9),c: 5.37(l) A and g : 105.81(9)'.Structurerefinement results are presented from an esseneitecrystal from paralava with average
pyroxene composition
(Ca,o'Naoor) GeSirMgo,uAloooTioorFedtrMnooo)(Sir ,eAl.8r)06.
The crystal structure has been refined to residuals of 0.046 (weighted) and 0.055 (unweighted) using 509 reflections. Sites are occupied by Ca and Na in M2, Fe3+and Mg in
Ml, and Al and Si in the tetrahedral site. There is no detectableFe3* in the tetrahedral
site in contrast to experimentally synthesizedCaFe3*AlSiOu,which contains tetrahedral
Fe3+,implying a cooling rate dependenceof Fe3+and Al ordering on the Ml and T sites,
respectively.
From available experimental and thermodynamic data, the thermodynamic properties
of esseneitehave been calculated:AGgrr: -2705.8 kJ; Af{n' : -2871.1 kJ; andS9n':
177.0J.mol-'.K-'. Phase-equilibriumcalculationssuggestthat esseneiteis stabilizedby
reactions involving plagioclase,melilite, wollastonite, magnetite, and hercynite at high
temperaturesunder conditions of high /o, approachingthe hematite-magnetitebuffer.

INrnonucrtoN
Pyrometamorphic processesassociatedwith the natural combustion of coal in the Powder River Basin, Wyoming, have produced slaglike massesof paralava derived from sedimentary protoliths (Cosca and Essene,
1985; Coscaet al., 1986 and ms. in prep.). Mineral assemblageswithin the slag (paralava)are locally silica undersaturated,and many contain clinopyroxenesenriched
in the CaFeAlSiOu (Ca-Fe3"-Al Tschermaks molecule)
component, FATs. We describehere one such pyroxene
separatedfrom a paralava sample (DR-8) from near Gillette, Wyoming, containing pyroxenes with the average composition (Ca,u,Naoo,)(FefrirMg ,uAloooTioorF4.6rMnooo)(Si,
reAlo8,)06
Oable l). The high proportion of Al
in the tetrahedral site and Fe3* in the Ml octahedralsite
indicate that this is a new mineral species.Although endmember CaFeAlSiOu has been previously synthesized
(e.g.,Hijikata, 1968), this is the first known natural occurrenceof a similar pyroxene.
Unfortunately, systematic definitions have not been
applied to Ca-rich clinopyroxenes. It is here proposed
that the dominant Ml cation be used to distinsuish the
*Contribution no. 418 from the Mineralogical Laboratory,
Department of Geological Sciences,University of Michigan.
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name in Ca-rich pyroxenes [e.g., Mg: diopside; Fe'z*:
hedenbergite;Mn: johannsenite; Zn: petedunnite (Essene
and Peacor,1987);Fe3*: esseneite;Sc3*:unnamed(Davis, 1984)1.Eventually pyroxenesmay be found with Al,
Tia+, or Ti3* dominant in the Ml site,which would also
qualify as new pyroxenespecies.In this classification,fassaitein the sensedefinedby Deer et al. (1978)would be
relegatedto a variety of aluminous and ferrian diopside.
In addition, salite would representa ferroan diopside and
ferrosalitea magnesianhedenbergite.Although many potential Ml substitutionsexist in Ca-rich pyroxenesamong
the major divalent (Mg, Mn, Zt,Fe2+), trivalent (Al, Fe,
Sc, V, Ti3+) and tetravalent (Tia+) cations, there is a restricted range of substitutions in nature. For example,
pyroxenes with large amounts of the CaTs (Ca-Tschermaks molecule) component have been described from
eclogiteinclusions in kimberlites (Dobretsov, 1968; Deer
et al., 1978; Shatskiyet al., I 985), granulites(Kornprobst
et al., 1982; Lal et al., 1984),alkaline igneousrocks including carbonatites (Peacor, 1967; LeBas, 1962; Trei'
man, 1982),contactmetamorphic rocks (Deer et al., 1978;
Hall, 1980;Devine and Sigurdsson,1980;Williams-Jones,
I 9 8 1), and in meteorites(Dodd, 197l; Hazen and Finger,
1977 Pinz et al., 1977). Fassaitesrich in Ti3+ and/or
Ti4* have been describedfrom meteoritesas well (Dowty
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Fig. l. Representative natural pyroxene compositions reported in the systemCaMgSirOu-CaFeAlSiOo-CaAlAlSiOu
showing dominant Ml site occupancy.(a) Data from Peacor, 1967;
Dodd, 1971;Gross,1977;Prinz et al.,1977;Deer et al.,1978:'
Shedlockand Essene,1979; Devine and Sigurdsson,1980; Hall,
1980; Williams-Jones, 1981; Kornprobst et al., 1982; Lal et al.,
1984; Shatskiy et al., 1985. Also shown are pyroxene compositions from the Mottled Zone (a), from a calc-silicatexenolith
from a kimberlite (r), and (b) from paralava
(this wor$. For sample DR-8, the enclosed
arearepresentsthe compositional rangeof43
separatedpyroxene grains; tr: the average
chemical analysis.Also shown is a plroxene
Tschermoks
Molecule
composition (o) from paralava collected in(CoTs)
dependentlybyFoit and Hooper(pers.comm.).
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and Clark, 1973).In contrast to the more common CaTs
substitution (AlAl : MgSi), the FATs substitution (Fe3+.
Al : MgSi) is unusual but has been reported as a major
component of pyroxeneswithin eclogite inclusions from
kimberlites (Shatskiy et al., 1985) and from pyrometamorphic rocks from the Mottled Zone, Israel (Gross,
1977). The range of reported pyroxene compositions
within the system CaMgSirOu-CaAlAlSiOu-CaFeAlSiOu
is illustrated in Figure I with pyroxene compositions from
paralava shown for comparison. The dashed lines separate fields for which the cations Mg, Fe3*, and Al are
dominant in the Ml sites,representingdifferent pyroxene
species.In addition a line has been drawn to separate
diopside from the fassaitefield with 0.25 < rvAl < 0.50.
As shown, two previously reported pyroxenes,one from
the Mottled Zone (Gross, 1977) and one from a calcsilicate xenolith from a kimberlite pipe (Shatskiy et al.,
1985)would also qualify as esseneite.
We take greatpleasurein naming this mineral esseneite
in honor of Dr. Eric J. Essene,Professorat the University
of Michigan, who first brought it to our attention, in recognition ofhis many contributions to mineralogy and the
understanding of mineral equilibria. The new mineral and
the name were approved, prior to publication, by the
Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names, IMA.
Type material is preservedat the Smithsonian Institution
NMNH no. 163357).
OccunnnNcn
Esseneiteoccurs with anorthite, melilite solid solutions, magnetite-hercynitesolid solutions, and glasswithin a slaglike crystalline matrix of paralava (Cosca and
Essene,1985). Paralava is defined as a fusion product of
sedimentsoverlying and associatedwith naturally combusted coal seams,and although it is mostly crystalline,
a glassphase is usually present in small amounts. Min-

erals found in other Wyoming paralavas include fayalitic olivine (Fo.,o), tridymite, melilite solid solutions
(Na-mel,-rrAkrr-rrGeh,r-rr),spinel solid solutions (Mtro-roHc,r*olJvr-,r), nepheline, cordierite, wollastonite, hematite, and apatite. The pyroxene described in this paper
comes from a paralava outcrop located on the Durham Ranch, about 13 km northeastofReno Junction and
25 km south of Gillette, Wyoming. Paralava and associated baked sediment (sometimesreferred to as clinker)
cover approximately 37 000 km2 in easternWyoming in

Table1. Chemicalanalysesof esseneite
Sample DR-8
Avg.-

sio,
Tio,
Alro3
FerO"t
FeO
MnO
Mgo
CaO
Na.O
Sum
Si
rvAl
rvFe3+
v'Al
Fes
Fea
Ti
Mg
Mn
Ca
Na

29.51
0.99
17.95
23.89
0.69
0.11
2.68
23.40
0.14
99.36
1. 1 8 8
0.812
0
0.039
0.724
0.023
0.030
0.161
0.004
1.009
0.011

Crystal"
33.20
0.78
11 . 9 0
21.39
c.tc

0.08
4.39
22.65
0.34
99.88
1.329
0.562
0.109
0
o.542
0.173
0.023
o.262
0.003
0.972
0.026

. Average of 43 individual analyses conducted on
separategrains from a preparedgrain mount.
-. Analysis of a portion of the refined crystal.
t Calculatedfrom normalizedformula.
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the form of erosionally resistantmesasand buttes (Cosca
et al., ms. in prep.). These Wyoming clinker outcrops
representone portion of a semicontinuousbelt of clinker
bedscovering 500 000 km2 stretchingfrom Texasto British Columbia (Bentor, 1984).Similar, although less extensive occunences of clinker formed by natural coal
combustion have been describedfrom Australia, Canada,
India, New Zealand,and Russia(Bentoret al., l98l).
Minimum formation temperaturesof Wyoming paralava are found to be in the range 1200-1600'C (Cosca
and Essene,1985)basedon microprobe analysesofthe
glassphasecompared to l-atm liquidus phasediagrams.
The particular mineral assemblageproduced in paralava
is partly a function of the temperature, degreeof partial
melting, and oxidation state related to local gas buffers,
in addition to the original bulk composition of the sedimentary protolith (Coscaand Essene,1985).Thesevariablesare evidencedby the large variation in chemistry of
pyroxenes from paralava (Fig. l). The estimated high
temperature and low pressure,combined with relatively
rapid crystallization, have produced a myriad of lathshaped anorthite and melilite solid solutions, euhedral
magnetite-hercynitespinels,prismatic pyroxenes,and interstitial glass.Texturesobservedin thin sectionsare similar to those offine-grained volcanic rocks.
Other types of combustion metamorphic (pyrometamorphic) rocks have been observed associatedwith bituminous mudstones(Bentor et al., l98l) and organicrich carbonates (Gross, 1977). The compositions and
mineralogy of the associatedrocks from these different
environments are highly variable, reflecting in large part
differencesin initial bulk chemistry of the protolith (Bentor, 1984).

guishedby their pleochroism and by the angle Z t' cin
esseneitevs. the arlgleX A c in aegirine.
MrNrnlr-

CHEMISTRY.rNn X-nnY

CRYSTALLOGRAPHY

Samplesof esseneite(DR-8) were chemically analyzed
using a fully automated ceueca Camebax microprobe at
the University of Michigan. Wavelength-dispersiveanalyseswere conducted on separatedgrains and on crystals
within polished thin sectionsusing an acceleratingvoltage of 15 kV and a samplecurrent of l0 nA. The standards used were diopside (Ca, Mg, Si), jadeite (Al, Na),
synthetic ferrosilite (Fe), geikielite (Ti), and rhodonite
(Mn). Following refinement of the crystal structure, an
additional analysis was conducted on the single crystal
usedfor the structure refinementby separatingthe crystal
from the spindle and preserving it in a resin-cast grain
mount. The crystal habit was utilized by exposing and
analyzinga cleavagesurface,thus minimizing polishing
of the sample.Resultsof the actual single-crystalanalysis
together with the average composition of 43 separated
mineral grains and thin-section analysesare presentedin
Table l. The apparent differencesbetween the analyses
with respect to Al and Fe3* are inferred to be due to
possiblemicrochemical and/or structural domains within
the single crystal and are describedmore fully in the results.
An X-ray powder-difraction pattern was obtained using a powder diffractometer with CuKa radiation and Si
as an internal standard with a graphite monochromator
(Table 2). The unit-cell parameters, refined by leastusingthe powder-diffractiondata, area:9.79(l),
sqn€Ires
b : 8 . 5 2 2 ( 9 ) , c : 5 . 3 7 ( r ) A , a n d B : 1 0 5 . 8 1 ( 9 )T"h. e s e
data are in excellent agreementwith the cell parameters
Prrysrc.r,r, AND oprrcAr, pRopERTTES
of synthetic CaFeAlSiOu (Hijikata, 1968; Akasaka and
Esseneiteoccursas prismatic crystals2-8 mm in length Onuma, 1980;Ghoseet al., 1975).A small cleavagefragand is reddish-brown in color with the tone being darker ment of esseneitewas studied by the Weissenbergmethwith increasingtotal Fe content. The crystalsexhibit per- od, and the results are consistent with spacegroup C2/c
fect {l l0} cleavageand display a vitreous luster on both as originally determinedby Ghose et al. (1975) for syncrystal facesand fracture surfaces.Esseneiteis transpar- thetic FATs. Other spacegroups such as C2, P2/n, Cl,
ent in thin crystals and has a white streak. Crystals are andP2,/n are possibleowing to Al-Si ordering. If present,
nonfluorescent under short-wavelength ultraviolet light
there must be antiphase domains, unobservableby sinand the beam of the electron microprobe. The (Mohs') gle-crystal X-ray diffraction, such that the Al-Si distrihardnessis approximately 6. Density has been calculated bution averagedover the crystal is consistentwith space
as 3.54 g/cm3but could not be measureddirectly because group C2/c. This possibility is currently being evaluated
of contamination by glassand crystals that are attached by high-resolution relu studies.
to many of the individual grains.
Srnucrunn REFTNEMENT
Optically, esseneiteis biaxial negativewith 2V*: 77"
:
:
(+ 5). tne indicesof refractionareot | .795,0 I .8 I 5,
A crystalfragmentapproximately0.06 x 0.07 x 0.32
^y
:
+0.005).
(all
quite
and
1.825
Pleochroismis
distinc- mm in size from sample DR-8 was selectedfor X-ray
tive with the following formula: X: lemon yellow; I:
structure analysis.A chemical analysis from a surfaceof
greenishyellow; and Z : apple-green.Dispersion of the this crystal is presented in Table 1. The crystal was
optic axes is strong, r < v, and the X and Z vlbration
mounted parallel to the c axis, and intensities of 509 redirections show strong inclined dispersion. Orientation flections were measuredusing an automated Supper-Pace
ofthe indicatrixhas I: b and Z t c: 9' (+3') in the X-ray diffractometer with Weissenbergequi-inclination
acute angle B. Although esseneiteand aegirine have a geometry, monochromatized MoKa radiation, and a
similar appearancein thin section, they may be distinscanningrate of 2 20/min. The data were converted to
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Table2. X-raypowder-diffraction
data

Table4. Valuesof selectedcation-oxygenbonddistances(A)
of esseneite

ll lo

10
c

2
2
20
100
60
20
30

6.45
4.71
4.43

6.44
4.71
4.46
4.41

110
200
111

3.72
3.214
3.000
2.960
2.909
2.576

aa1

111
220
221
310
31i
112
202
131
221
311
112
312
330
33i
421
402
041
132

Tetrahedron

M2 polyhedron

r-o(1) 1.646(3) M1-2o(2) 1.971(3) M2-2O(1) 2.393(4)
-2o(2) 2.406(5)
-2o(1) 2.055(5)
-o(2) 1.646(3)
-2O(3) 2.s36(4)
-20(11' 2.125(3)
-o(3) 1.698(4)
-2o(3)', 2.644(4)
-o(4) 1.714(4)
Avg. 1.682

o20

3.220
2 994
2.957
2.909

Ml octahedron

neutral-atom scatteringfactors. Beginning with the structure parametersoffassaite (Peacor,1967)and using iso40
2.554
tropic temperature factors, the refinement rapidly con70
2.526
verged to an R factor of ll.2o/o. Form factors were held
10
2.322
constant with occupanciesMgoroFeoro,CaroNa"o, and
10
2.252
for the Ml, M2, and T sites,respectively.UsSi'55,{1045
scatteringfactors and anisotropic tempering
anomalous
5
2.147
20
2.125
ature factors and varying the occupancies,the refinement
tc
2.110
convergedto an unweighted R factor of 5.30lofor all re20
2.031
flections. At this point, the occupancyvalues for the M2
site were considered unrealistic when compared to the
10
1.980
analytical data and the occupancyvalues for the Ml and
20
1.734
T sites.The variance-covariancematrix and generalchar1.686
2
1.677
acter of the refinement indicated that there was a strong
1.650
correlation between the anisotropic temperature factors
10
1.627
and occupanciesof Ml, M2, and T, such that all param7
1.612
eters could not be independently varied. Therefore the
1.545
refinement was continued with the M2 site constrained
25
1.430
1.409
to 97o/oCa and 3oloNa as indicated by the chemical anal10
1.370
ysis. Severalcycleswith the M2 and T occupanciesvarying and with different form factors gave values consistent
with this occupancy.Final cyclesproceededto yield unstructure-factoramplitudes by correction for the I-arcntz weighted R factors of 5.50/ofor all reflections and 4.60lo
factor, polarization, and absorption (p, : 38.52 cm-'). A excluding unobservedreflections.The final values for the
refined atomic parametersof esseneiteare given in Table
total of 47 reflectionshad intensities below the minimum
limit
of
detection.
3. Interatomic distancesand angleswere computed using
observable
The structurerefinementwas carried out usingthe least- the variance-covariancematrix of the structure refinesquaresrefinement program RFrNErr (Finger, 1972) using ment. Values of selectedcation-oxygen bond distances
Z.J IU

2582
2.555
2.529
2.323
2.257
2.254
2.146
2127
2.111
2.039
2.029
1.983

of esseneite(standarddeviationsin parentheses)
Table3. Refinedatomicparameters
Y
M1
he

AI

M2
FE

T
Si
AI

o1
o
6t

o
o3
o

Z

Occupancy

A"

A""

0o

B4

0.54
0.00054(4)
0.00121(8) 0.00101(4) 0.00575(7)
0.s8(3)
0.42(3)
1.20
0.00122(7)
0.00238(1) 0.00942(8)
0.00304(17)
8(1)
0.691
0.97
0.03
-0.00040(4) o'42
o.oooTo(2) o.ooosg(l) 0.00458(25)-0.00017(2) 0.00057(5)
0.2117(1) 0.4057(1)0.7764(2)
0.54(3)
0.46(3)
0.0029s(25)0.00310(2) 0.00901(70)-0.00008(7) 0.00167(33) 0.00040(29)1 . 2 3
03888(3) 0.4123(3)0.86se(6)
1
-0.00027(71 0.00206(20) 0.00020(11)1 . 5 3
0.00973(10)
0.00392(1)0.00410(11)
0.1366(3)0.2411(4)0.6799(6)'I

0.0e42(1
)

0 1468(3)0.4802(4)0.0124(6)
1

0.00188(7)-0.00060(20)1 . 5 4
0.00300(8) 0.00330(30)0.01474(34) 0.00011(11)
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Table 5. Magnitudesand orientationsof thermalellipsoidsof
vibration of esseneite

AtomAxis
M1

1

2
1
3
1
2
J

'I
e

02

o3

1

1

2
2

rms
displacement
(A)
0.076(3)
0.081(3)
0.0e7(3)
0.0s2(3)
0.111(2)
0.116(2)
0.057(4)
0.068(3)
0.085(3)
0.106(6)
0 123(5)
0.132(6)
0.120(5)
0.133(5)
0.13s(5)
0.120(6)
0.130(6)
0.143(s)

Angle (') with respect to

90
162(8)
108(8)
90
121(23)
31(23)
56(17)
146(17)
93(7)
103(10)
106(26)
22(20)
109(15)
131(3s)
46(35)
17(11)
s4(21)
106(11)

0
on
90
0
90
90
37(16)
56(16)
102(s)
11304)
148(20)
111(24)
113(15)
125(38)
136(32)
100(20)
157(18)
110(17)

90
108(8)
18(8)
90
149(23)
121(23)
78(5)
86(8)
13(5)
27(14)
11 6 ( 1 4 )
84(15)
31(8)
121(18)
94(21)
77('t3\
112(18)
26(16)

are presentedin Table 4, and the magnitudes and orientations of the thermal-vibration ellipsoids are presented
in Table 5.
RBsur,rs
Cation order
The detailed topology of Al and Fe3+-rich Ca-clinopyroxenes has been described in detail by Ghose et al.
(1986).Becausethe topology ofthe esseneitestructureis
consistentwith thoserelations,they are not reviewedhere.
Rather, here we are primarily concernedwith the degree
of Al and Fe3+ substitution in the tetrahedrally coordinated sites and its relation to site occupancy of the Ml
site. Becausethe chemical analyses,M2 polyhedron topology, and refined occupancieswere all consistent with
Ca and only minor Na in M2, only those cations were
inferred to occupy the M2 site.
Figure 2 is a plot of T-O distancesversus tetrahedral
Ay(Al + Si) occupancy for aluminous pyroxenes. The
well-defined linearity confirms that they are accurately
determined. Using Figure 2 and the refined averageT-O
distance of 1.682 A gaUte 4), the T site is predicred to
have 4lo/oAl. This agreeswell with the value determined
from the averagechemical analysis(Table l), which was
derived by stoichiometry such that cations in the tetrahedral site were assignedin order ofpreference Si > Al >
Fe3+.Ghoseet al. (1986)have suggested
that largecations
in the Ml site cause an increase in T-O distances for
bridging oxygens.Slightly larger T-O distancesthan those
predicted for esseneite(Fig. 2) may therefore be a result
of the dominance of Fe in the Ml site as compared to
the other pyroxenesthat have Al in the Ml site. By contrast, Ghose et al. (1986) determined the average T-O
distance (1.698 A) for a synthetic FATs pyroxene for
which the tetrahedral occupancy is SioroAloo,Fefjn.This
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o20
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040

AI/(AI + Si) IN TETRAHEDRON

Fig. 2. Plot of average tetrahedral cation<xygen bond distances as a function of AV(AI + Si) in the tetrahedral site for
aluminous plroxenes (after Hazen and Finger, 1977).

value plots far from the linear trend ofFigure 2, reflecting
the large radius of Fe3+relative to Si or Al. Fractions of
Fe3+much lessthan those observedby Ghoseet al. (1986)
causeT-O distancesto be inordinately large. In addition,
refinement of the occupancyof the T site with Al and Si
form factors gives rise to an occupancyof0.46 Al, very
near to the value predicted from analytical data and deduced from T-O distances,especiallyin light ofthe near
equality in Al and Si form factors. Even very minor
amounts of Fe3* would result in a major apparent increasein the amount of Si relative to Al. As a further
check for possible tetrahedral Fe3+, refinements were
conducted with Fe and Si form factors for the T site. In
addition, refinementswere run with fixed amounts of all
elementsexcept Fe3+and Al as indicated by the average
chemical analysis (Table 1) and allowing only Fe3+and
Al to vary on the Ml and T sites.Results of theserefinements indicate that, within error of the refinement, there
is no tetrahedral Fe3+.We therefore conclude that there
is no detectableFe3+occupying the tetrahedral site and
that 0.46 Al substitutesfor Si.
The occupancy of the Ml octahedral site was refined
with Fe and Mg form factors since the chemical analysis,
combined with the conclusionsregarding the M2 and T
sites as discussedabove, indicated that these cations are
dominant in that site. Al is also present, but in light of
the similarity in Mg and Al form factors, any Al present
can be approximated as Mg in that site. The final refined
occupanciesare 0.58 Fe3* and 0.42 Mg, in good agreement with the chemical analyses.Additional refinements
using Fe and Al form factors with Mg constrainedby the
averagechemical analysis (Table l) gave values consistent with theseMl occupancies.
The overall structure refinement is in fair agreement
with the averagechemical analysispresentedin Table l.
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Becausethe chemical analysis from a portion (cleavage
face) of the refined single crystal (Table 1) varies somewhat from the composition implied by the structure refinement and from the averagechemical analysis (especially with respect to Fe and Al), we conclude that the
chemical analysis obtained on the cleavageface is not
entirely representativeof that crystal. It is possible that
microchemical variations (zoning) gave rise to an aberrant chemical analysis. Considering the agreement between the structure refinement and the averagechemical
analysis,the cleavage-facechemical analysisis suspect.
Implications
The preferenceof Al and Fe3+for the Ml and T sites
in synthetic FATs has been evaluatedby severalworkers
(Ohashiand Hariya, 1970;Huckenholzet al., 1974;Ghose
et al., 1975,1986;Kurepin er al., l98l) indicatingthat a
small amount of Fe3+substitutesin the tetrahedral site.
Becauseesseneiteand synthetic FATs were formed at
equivalent temperatures and because synthetic FATs
contains tetrahedral Fe3+but esseneitedoes not, there is
a strong suggestionofa cooling-rate dependencefor the
partitioning of Al and Fe3+into the tetrahedral and Ml
octahedralsites.
The conditions under which esseneiteformed are considered to be rapid by geologic standards.Indeed, a variety offeatures that are produced by quenching, such as
spinifexJike olivines, skeletal and hopper phenocrysts,
and a glassphase,are observed in thin sectionsof paralava (Coscaand Essene,1985).Similar textureshave been
produced experimentally by quenching basalt with cooling rates of 3G-120'C/h (Lofgren et al., 1974). Although
cooling histories of paralava are poorly understood, the
distribution of Fe3+and Al in esseneitefrom paralava,
when compared to that in the synthetic FATs, suggests
that rapid geologicquenches(paralava)are still relatively
slow when compured to laboratory quenches.Kurepin et
al. (1981) annealed synthetic FATs at several temperatures and determined an approximate linear temperature
dependenceof ordering of Al and Fe3+between the Ml
and T sitesusing Mtlssbaueranalysis.Their sampleswere
quenchedover time intervals of only a few seconds,and
the results imply an equilibrium relation. Nevertheless,
Fe3* substitution may not occur in the T sites of natural
pyroxenes, as some workers have suggested(Akasaka,
1983; Kurepin et al., l98l), given that it is absent in
natural samples that have been quenched over a very
short time interval in geologicterms.
DrscussroN
Laboratory experimentscarried out in air have shown
that esseneite(CaFeAlSiOu)exhibits complete solid solution with diopside (CaMgSi,Ou)(Hijikata, 1968; Hijikata and Onuma, 1969). At high pressure,Ohashi and
Hariya (1975a)demonstratedthat esseneitebreaks down
to unspecified solid solutions of garnet, spinel, and pyroxene.Additional experimentsby Hijikata (1973)showed
that with increasingpressure,diopside has increasedsolid
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solution favoring the CaTs (CaAlAlSiOu) component.
However, the degreeof fassaitesolid solution in diopside
has been a topic of controversy.Ginzburg (1969) proposed a miscibility gap between diopside and fassaite
basedupon coexistingfassaiteand diopside from a metasomatizeddolerite at Vilyuy, Yakutia. In contrast, Shedlock and Essene(1979)examinednumerousdiopside-fassaite solid solutions from a tactite in Montana with
compositions plotting well within the proposed solvus of
Ginzburg, implying an absenceof such a solvus. They
arguedthat the break in slopeof pyroxenecell dimensions
along the binary join CaMgSi,O.-CaAlAlSiO6 (Sakata,
1957) was probably caused by a depletion in the CaAlAlSiO6 component in melilite and anorthite and was
not evidencefor a solvus. Subsequentexperimental work
by Onuma et al. (1981) has revealedno soh'us in the
system CaTs-FATs-Di at subsolidus temperatures.
Therefore.the combination of laboratory studiesand observations of natural occurrencesof fassaite of widely
varying chemistry suggeststhat there is complete solid
solution among pyroxenes in the system CaMgSirOuCaFeAlSiOu-CaAlAlSiO6.
The occurrenceof esseneitein paralava indicates that
this pyroxene is stable at high temperatures,with locally
high oxygen fugacities evidenced by the high Fe3+/Fe2+
ratios. Indeed, Oba and Onuma (1978), Onuma et al'
that esseneite
(l93l), and Onuma (1983)have suggested
at
is stablealong the binary join CaMgSirOu-CaFeAlSiOu
hethe
values
approaching
at
high temperature and /o,
matite-magnetitebuffer. Onuma et al. (1981) concluded
that the amount of the FATs component in fassaitic pyroxenesis principally a function off., whereasthe CaTs
component is pressuredependent.Esseneiteis also stable
at pressuresup to 45 kbar in the presenceof hematite
(Ohashi and Hariya, 1975b), although hlgh "fo, at this
pressureseemsunlikely in the mantle. Nevertheless,high
temperature and high oxygen fugacity are critical to the
stabilization ofesseneite, and except for the unusual environment giving rise to paralava, such conditions are
unlikely to occur, perhaps explaining why esseneite-rich
pyroxeneshave not been previously reported.
The thermodynamic properties of esseneitehave been
estimatedin order to calculatephaseequilibria for assemblagesoccurring in paralava.The S!n,was estimatedfrom
the measuredentropies of CaTs (Robinson et al.' 1982)
plus acmite (Benningtonand Brown, 1982)minus jadeite
(Robie et al., 1978).The thermal expansivityand compressibility were assumedequivalent to CaTs (Haselton
et a1.,1984; Robinson et al., 1982)' The molar volume
was calculatedfrom this paper.The free energyofesseneite was estimated from the experimental reversal of
Huckenholz et al. (1974) for the reaction
ca.(Fe3*Al)Siro,z: 2caSio, + caFe3*Alsio6. (1)
Ess
grandite
Woll
Becausethe free energy of grandite (grossularroandraditero)
is unknown, it was calculatedfrom available experiments
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4CaAlrSirO8+ 2FerOo
Mt
An
: 4CaFe3*AlSiOu
+ 2FeAlrOo+ 4SiOr.
Ess
Hc
Qz

-2
-4

(4)

Reaction 4 is a solid-solid reaction, suggestingthat anorthite and magnetite react to form esseneitecomponent
t o g r o/ ( 0 2 )
in pyroxene, along with hercynite and quartz. The posi-8
tion of this reaction calculatedin P- 7 spacesuggeststhat
anorthite and magnetite are stable at reasonablegeologic
_to
conditions. However, at high temperaturesand with reduced activities of the esseneitecomponent in pyroxene,
-12
the right-hand side of the reaction may be stabilized.
Mineral assemblagescorresponding to Reaction 4 have
-14
been identified in paralava,and the esseneitesubstitution
is greatly reduced in the pyroxenesfrom these samples,
which
is consistentwith the calculated equilibria.
("C)
T
Paralava
assemblagesthat consistently contain the
Fig.3. Graphoftemperature
vs. oxygenfugacityfor equilibhighest
degree
ofthe esseneitecomponent in clinopyroxria in paralava(seetext)relativeto the hematite-magnetite
and
quartz-fayalite-magnetite
buffers.Dashedlinesshowshiftsin rhe ene may be expressedby the following reaction:
positionsof the curvesfor reducedactivitiesof spinels.
6CaAlrSirO, + 6CarAlrSiOT+ 7Fe3O4+ 02
Mt
An
Geh
(Huckenholzetal., 1974,1981)on garnetsolid solutions.
: l8CaFe3*AlSiOu+ 3FeAlrOo.
(5)
Grandite free energywas calculatedfrom the free energies
Ess
Hc
ofgrossular (Robinson et al., 1982)and andradite by the
relation
A lesscommon assemblage,but also containing high proportions of the esseneitecomponent may be related by
: 0.5Ca.Fet+Si3Or2
Ca3Fe3*AlSi3O,z
the reaction
+ 0.5Ca.AlrSirO,r,
(2)
3CaAlrSi,O, + 3CarAlrSiO, * 3CaSiO,
taking into account nonideal mixing of Fe3*and Al (CosWoll
An
Geh
ca et al., 1986). The free energy of andradite was first
(6)
+ 4Fe,Oo+ 02: l2CaFe3*AlSiOu.
estimatedfrom the experimentalreversalsof Huckenholz
Ess
Mt
and Yoder (1971)for the reaction
-6

CarFel+SirO,,: FerO3+ 3CaSiOr.
And
Hem
Woll

(3)

Reactions 5 and 6 are oxidation-reduction reactions and
have been calculatedinT-forspace (Fig. 3). The positions
of reactions 5 and 6 lie betweenthe quartz-fayalite-magThe molar volume for andradite was taken from Robie netite and hematite-magnetite buffers (Fig. 3). Adjustet al. (1978) and the thermal expansivity and compress- ment of theseendmemberreactionsfor reducedactivities
ibility were taken from Skinner(1966)and Birch (1966). of the spinelphase(Petricet al., l98l) (e.9.,Xnn,: Xr.:
Substitution of grandite free energy into Equation I al- 0.5, Reactions 5a and 6a, Fig. 3) shifts their location to
lows calculation of esseneitefree energy at experimental temperaturesand oxygen fugacities closer to the hemaconditions. Grandite entropy was estimated from the en- tite-magnetite buffer. Since nearestendmember esseneite
tropiesof andradite(Robie,pers.comm., 1986)and gros- is found in silica-undersaturatedrocks containing melilsular(Robinsonet al., 1982)with a one-sitemixing term. ite, anorthite, and magnetite-hercynitesolid solutions, it
Data for grandite thermal expansivity (Skinner, 1966), is quite likely that Reaction 5 is driven to the right under
compressibility (Babuskaet al., 1978),and entropy allow the conditions of formation of esseneitein paralava. Alcalculation of esseneitefree energyat 298 K (AG9rr).The though the exactpositions of the esseneiteequilibria must
calculatedthermodynamic values for esseneiteare as fol- be corrected for the specific activities ofthe appropriate
lows: AG!n, : -2705.8 kJ; A-Ffn*: -2871.1 kJ; and components in a given assemblage,it is evident that es. q r 8 : l 7 7 . 0 J . m o l' . K r .
seneite-richpyroxenesare generallyfavored by high temUse of the above thermodynamic data now make it perature and high oxygen fugacity.
possible to evaluate the stability ofesseneite-bearingreNote added in proof,,Hooper and Foit (1986) and Foit
actions through phase-equilibrium calculations. The as- et al. (1987) recently have reported a large number of
semblageanorthite, esseneite,melilite solid-solution, and analysesfor pyroxenesfrom a coal-fire buchite near Bufmagnetite-hercynitesolid solution occuring in paralava falo, Wyoming. Many of their analyses have >500/o
allow certain equilibria to be applied. For example:
CaFeSiAlOuand are presumablyesseneites.Someof their
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unusualpyroxene,melilite, and iron oxide mineral assemblage
in a coal-fire buchite from Buffalo, Wyoming. American Mineralogist,72, 137-147 .
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